
Scraps and .facts.
. A dispatch to the Record Herald
from Dallas, Texas, says: The court
of civil appeals at Austin, last Thursdaygrave what looks like a final blow
to dealers in cotton futures in Texas,
In reversing and dismissing the case of
Jesse L. Norris against W. H. Logan,
The complainant sued Logan to recovermoney furnished to buy futures, allegingthat Logan had not sold accordingto directions. The court dismissed
the case saying it was gambling. The

effect of the decisin is that neither
side can collect money in Texas on

deals in cotton futures.
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facture and sale of intoxicating liquorsin the District of Columbia will
be considered by the district commissionersat an early date. By a

unanimous vote the committee decidedtoday to grant a hearing to

Representative Webber of Ohio, the
author of a bill to enforce prohibitionin the district. A great deal of
pressure has been brought to bear
upon the committee to consider the

measure and it has at last decided
to take up the question. It is believedthat this action will arouse a

great protest from the liquor businessmen all over the district, and

the commissioners will hear considerableargument from both sides beforethe question is disposed of. The
Anti-Saloon league takes the position
that prohibition in the national capitalwould give great impetus to the
movement for prohibition all over the

country. The commissioners will decideat a later date at what time Mr.
Webber Is to be heard.
. Mr. Bodawitz of Ardmore, I. T.,

a prosperous merchant, will have his
name preserved in the pages of historyas the only person who has ever

declined to meet the president of the
United States, when it was the easy
and natural thing to do, says the
Hartford (Conn.) Post. Mr. Boda-
witz went to Washington to nie

charges against an applicant for a

Federal Job. He succeeded in knockingout his man, and, while calling
at the White House, Secretary
Loeb asked him if he would not like
to see the president. Mr. Bodawitz
looked at his watch and replied: "It
is now twelve o'clock and I have an

appointment over at the Arlington in
three minutes." "Couldn't you drop
around in the morning?" asked Sec

retary Loeb, when he had caught his
breath. "No," replied Mr. Bodawitz,
"I am going down to Mount Vernon
in the morning and will take the three
o'clock train for the west." Mr. Bodawitzsimply did not have any curiosityto see the president and no reason

to believe that the president wanted
to see him.
. A mining disaster of almost incalculablehorror and magnitude occurredin the coal mining centre of
Northern France last Saturday morningshortly after seven o'clock. The
scene of the disaster is near Lens,
the most productive coal mine, where
not less than 2,000 men are employed.
The men had Just entered through
the numerous tunnels and had gotten
well to work, when there came a terrificexplosion of fire damp. Men,
mules, tools, etc., were hurled out
of the mouths of the various tunnels
and they were followed by bolts of
flame. Houses on the surface were

demolished. That a terrible cataskndU'Q O r0:l f

once and it was but a short time beforethe families of the unfortunate
miners began to gather around the
shafts in large numbers, and military
force had to be used to keep them
from entering. Great confusion prevailed.The work of rescue was pushedwith all possible expedition and
during the day 591 miners were taken

11 is estimated that the dead
will reach not less than 1,200.
. Secretary Hester's weekly cotton
statement issued from New Orleans
last Friday shows for the nine days
of March, a decrease under last year
of 100,000, and an increase over the
same period year before last of 30,000.For the 190 days of the season

that have elapsed the aggregate is
behind the same days last year, 1,026,000.The amount brought into

sight during the past week has been
161,646 bales, against 228,065 for the
seven days ending this date last year.
The movement since September 1,
shows receipts at all United States
ports 6.362,771 bales, against 7.294,950
last year. Interior stocks in excess of
those held at the close of the commercialyear 456,999, against 509,999
last year. The total movement
for the 190 days of the season from
September 1, to date 8,811,560, against
9,897,745 last year. Foreign exports
for the week have been 124,622,
against 112.539 last year, making the
total for the season 4.784,013, against
5,861,867 last year. Brought into
sight thus far from the new crop, the
supply to date is 9.316,091, against
10,059,712 for the same period last
year.
. On last Friday at 5 p. in., the
senate passed a bill for the admissionof a new state, to be called Oklahoma,and it is to be composed of
the Territory of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory. It was the house joint
statehood bill, with all the provisionsrelating to Arizona and New
Mexico stricken out. The motion to
strike out was made by Senator Burrowsand it was carried by the close
vote of thirty-seven to thirty-five, afterhaving been lost by the still closer
vote of thirty-five to thirty-six. As
amended by the senate the bill providesfor the creation of the state of
Oklahoma, out of Oklahoma and IndianTerritories, upon the adoption of
a constitution. The state is allowed
the usual quota of executive, judicial
and legislative officers, two United
States senators and five members of
the national house of representatives.
A constitutional convention with 110
members, fifty-five of which are to be
chosen by each of the territories,
comprising the state is provided for.
The sale of intoxicating liquors in
what is now Indian Territory is prohibitedfor twenty-one years and
longer unless the constitution is
changed.
. An appropriation bill carrying

$191,358,848 for the postal service
was finally agreed upon last Friday
by the house committee on postofficesand postroads, and will be reportedto the house in about ten days.
Two important law provisions are

carried in the measure, one forbiddingthe government department to
frank anything through the mails that
an individual cannot mail at regular
postage rates, and the other prevents
committees, organizations or associationsof citizens from enjoying the
franking privilege. The only item in
the bill upon which the committee
was not a unit was the subsidy of
$167,000 for the continuance of the

r

fast mail train on the Southern railwayfrom Washington to New Orleans.leaving Washington at 8 a. m.
dailv. This is the only direct subsidyitassed to any railway company
for fast mail service, but its supporters,including Chairman Overstreet.urged that by a concentration
of mails in other sections railways
are really subsidized and contend
that lack of competing lines in the
case of the Southern railway made
such a concentration impossible and
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The Brice law has boomed the advertisingbusiness of the papers publishedin counties that have discarded
the dispensary. They are carrying a

profitable appearing line of advertisementsfor mail order whisky houses
located in Augusta. Atlanta and other
places..Sumter Item.
Now, please don't contemporary.

York is one of those counties, and the
newspapers manage to get along very
nicely without having to stoop to the
patronage of the liquor houses.

Although patriotism is really a very
common virtue, the counterfeit article
is generally more conspicuous than the
real thing, and when an individual undertakesto emphasize his own patriotism,It is a very good idea to be on

the lookout for graft. The counterfeit
patriot generally estimates the value
of his services to the "dear people" at
a very high figure and seldom fails to

get his own compensation in whatever
seems to be coming his way.

The communication of "H. C. B." in
another column i3 interesting, in that
the correspondent seems to have a

pretty correct estimate of Senator
Tillman's character and fitness for

place: but somehow we don't think
much of this correspondent's judgment
of practical politics. Senator Tillman

may be defeated some time; but the
time has not yet arrived. There are

thousands of former supporters who
would prefer to vote for somebody
else; but unfortunately the state appearsto be rather poor in satisfactorysenatorial material. There are

but few men in sight who would make
fit representatives. There are some

probably who would seek to do more

for South Carolina and less for themselves;but they have not got the
practical political pull sufficient to defeatSenator Tillman. The people are

not so willing to take dictation from
Senator Tillman as formerly; but we

doubt very much as to whether they
are willing to turn him down.

Ok course, there is no telling what
will probably become of the pending
proposition to institute prohibition
within the limits of the District of Columbia;but there is no denying the
fact that the situation is loaded with
interesting possibilities. The District
of Columbia, including the city of
Washington, as is pretty generally understood,is under the direct control of
the Federal government, and if there
Is any power in America that is equal
to the task of enforcing prohibition the
Federal government is that power.
Just how the congressmen will vote on

this question remains to be seen.

Among them are no doubt many honestprohibitionists, many who are opposedto prohibition and many who
would not dare to vote against prohibition.If a majority should favor the
pending bill, then we think that the
people of the country could depend
upon it that there would be no monkeybusiness. Small municipalities,
maybe, can afford to wink at violations
of laws of this kind. In the case of
officers who have no reputation or

prestige to lose it does not matter; but
with the national government it would
be different. It could tolerate neither
violation or evasion of the liquor laws
without danger of bringing itself into
contempt. We would be indeed glad
to see a trial of this interesting experiment.
Tiibrr is a pretty mess over in

Spartanburg on account of the alleged
losing of a joint resolution that passed
the general assembly at its recent ses-
sion ana providing ior me investigationof the affairs of Spartanburg
county. There are people in the countywho think that if the truth were

only developed it would be found that
there is a condition of affairs that Is
very similar to that which existed for
so long in Greenville. Senator Carlisle.representing the people who want
the truth to come out. introduced and
guid«*d through both houses a resolutionproviding for the appointment by
the governor of a commission consistingof three non-residents of Spartanburgcounty, with authority to compel
the attendance and testimony of witnessesto find out just exactly how
matters stand. The senator left Columbiafor home under the impression
that his resolution was law; but subsequentinvestigation has developed
that although the measure got through
the conference committee, it was neverratified. Gen. Hemphill, clerk of
tiie senate, admits that the bill came

into his hands in the due course of
procedure; but claims that in some

mysterious manner it disappeared. The
Spartanburg people are inclined to the
suspicion that there is probably somethingfishy about the affair, and they
will try to secure an investigation
away through the grand jury; but it

is feared that a home investigation, no

matter by whom or under what auspices,will not be as effective and
satisfactory as would be an investigationat the hands of disinterested experts.As a matter of fact the financialaffairs of Spartanburg county
have been a subject of more or less
doubt and suspicion for several years
past, and the result of an honest and
thorough investigation would no doubt
have a wholesome effect.

Rerun dispatches now indicate
that the Algeciras conference will
probably end in a satisfactory adjustmentof all the most serious questions
at issue, especially the control of the
Moroccan police by France and Spain,
this being a compromise to the extent
that France wanted to assume this
responsibility alone. And from Londoncomes a story that King Edward,
of England, has rendered a great serviceto Europe and the civilized world,
by a successful piece of diplomacy that

reflects upon him the greatest credit.
The London story is to the effect that
Germany originally started into this
matter purely for the purpose of Germany'saggrandizement. Emperor
William cared nothing especially for
Morocco; but calculated that since the
weakening of Russia as the result ot

her war with Japan and subsequent
developments, and backed by Austria
and Italy he would run no risk in buldozingFrance even to the point ol
war. All through the conference the
German representative has been overbearingand arrogant. At last, so the

story goes, the French representative
announced that if Germany would
have nothing but war, France would
undertake to give as good an accounl
of herself as possible. At this stage
the British representative took occasionto call the attention of the Germanemperor to the fact that it did
not suit Great Britain to have the

peace of Europe disturbed just at this
time, and also suggested that Austria
which is now facing revolution, mighi
be inconvenienced also. Austria was

really of that opinion and Italy was

inclined to think that a war betweer
France, Great Britain and Russia or

the one side, with Germany and the
other allies on the other, would probablybe a one sided affair, especially ir
vii w of present conditions i:i Austria
Germany was, therefore, given to understandthat if she' pushed matters
further she would have to go it largelyalone, and the attitude of the Germanssuddenly became more accommodating.The outlook is now thai
there will be no serious trouble in the
immediate future, and it is generally
conceded that it is all because of AlbertEdward.

FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Americans Wipe Out a Large Body ol
Moros.

An important action between Americanforces and hostile Moros, says a

Manila dispatch of March 9. has taker
place near Jolo. Fifteen enlisted mer

were killed, four commissioned officers
and thirty enlisted men were woundedand a naval contingent operating
with the military sustained thirty-twc
casualties. The Moros lost 600 mer
killed.
Major General Leonard Wood, commanderof the division of the Philippines,reports as follows from Jolo

capital of the Suiu Islands:
"A severe action between troops, o

naval detachment and constabulary
and hostile Moros has taken place al
Mount Dajo, near Jolo. The engagementopened during the afternoon ol
March 6, and ended in the mor.iing ol
March 8. The action involved th<
capture of Mount Dajo, a lava com
2,100 feet high, with a crater at its
summit and extremely steep. The
last 400 feet were at an angle of 6(
degrees and there were 50 perpendicularridges covered with a growth ol
timber and strongly fortified and defended.by an invisible force of Moros
"The army casualties jvere flfteer

enlisted men killed, four commissioned
officers and thirty enlisted mer
wounded. The naval casualties numberedthirty-two. Ensign H. D. Cooke
Jr., commanding the United States
steamer Pampanga, was severely
wounded and Coxswain Gilinore was

severely wounded in the elbow.
The constabulary casualties were:

Captain John M. White, wounded ir
the thigh, severely; three enlisted
men killed and thirteen wounded;
Captain Tyree Rivers sustained s
slight flesh wound in the thigh; LieutenantGordon Johnston was slightly
wounded in the right hand; LieutenantW. T. Conway, of the Sixth Infan.
try was slightly wounded in the lefl
eye. All the wounded are doing well.

"Colonel Joseph W. Duncan, of th<
Sixth Infantry, directed the operations.All the defenders of the More
stronghold were killed. Six hundred
bodies were found on the field.
"The action resulted in the exterminationof a band of outlaws who, recognizingno chief, had been raiding

friendly Moros, and owing to their defianceof the American authorities
had stirred up a dangerous conditlor
of affairs.
"The artillery was lifted by block

and tackle a distance of 300 feet, intc
a position on the lip of the crater.

Mngaaier uenerai buss ana

were present throughout the action.
"The attacking columns were commandedby Major Omar Bundy, CaptainK. P. Lawton, Captain Rivers

Captain L. M. Keohler, Captain McGlachlinand Lieutenant Johnson.
"The officers and men engaged

highly commend the Moro constabulary,who did excellent work, theii
casualties numbering seventeen out ol
the force of forty-four engaged.

"It is impossible to conceive a

stronger natural position than that attacked."
The fighting lasted two days among

the lava ridges, which had beer
strongly fortitied by the Moros. Artilleryhad to be hoisted by means ol
ropes up the last 500 feet at an angle
of 60 degrees.

TILLMAN LOSING GROUND.

What a Correspondent of a Greenwood
Newspaper Thinks.

While the dispensary is the main issueof the campaign, there is somethingelse which will be decided this
summer and that is whether the peoplewill be dictated to as to how they
shall vote or will vote to suit themselves.It is a known fact that evei
since he came into prominence in 1890
Tillman has been dictating to the peopleof this state or to a majority ol
them how they must vote. He has hud
the state under his control and ha*
placed men in office who were not
capable of filling them, but what did
that matter to him so long as they
obeyed him? No matter how honorablewas the man running for office
Tillman would have him defeated unlesshe was a Tillmanite. But tht
dear old Palmetto state, after being
under the hand of this political demagogueso long is awakening and men
are beginning to vote according to the
dictates of their consciences and not
according to the dictates of Tillman.

.mfinoAhlo In aolf.
l lie icnun ir> vnj nuiiccauic. 111 ovtiTalcounties in the state where electionshave been held on the dispensaryTillman has made speeches telling
the people they must keep the dispensaries,but did they heed him? No,
tin* dispensary was overwhelmingly
voted out in every county in which
lie spoke. Does this not show that the
day of the dictator is past?
This summer Tillman will make one

mighty effort to regain his lost hold
011 the people. He will make an effort
to again rally the "wool hat and onegal!us"fellows to his support, but,
alas, lie will find that these same "onegallus"fellows will not longer submit
to the orders of the politician. Many
of the men who formerly wore his best
friends he will find now bitterly oppostd to him. Many of the men who
worked day and night for him before
will now work as hard against hint.
The people have found him out by oxptrience. "Experience is a dear lesson."is an old and true saying.
The question very naturally arises

why has Tillman lost so much influence?Every day they live and many
men who years ago thought Tillman
to be a pure, noble leader, now know
him to be otherwise. And the generationof younger voters, a majority of
whom are educated, are sharp enough
to see that Tillman is not the noble
man lie would have you believe he is.
These are the reasons why Tillman has
lost his Influence and the reason why
the voters of this state will this summerkill the dispensary, the graft
breeder. The dispensary with all Its
corruption must go. Its doom has been
proclaimed.
The question is before the people and

Ill- people will decide li. i nc people
of tlils proud and noble state, the state
which lias given to the world men like
Calhoun and Hampton, will vote accordingto the dictates of their consciencea id will elect pure, noble,
high-mindi d men to till the offices
formerly occupied by dirty, scheming
politicians.."11. C. I!." in ClreciiWOOd
News and Views.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S. W. Guy, Lowryvllle.Makes an Interestingproposition to York countyfarmers regarding cotton seed,
tor which he will receive orders.

Kelly linnan, Pres..Calls a meeting
of Bullock's Creek Cotton Growers
for next Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock, at Blairsville school house.

W. A. Burns.Calls a meeting of the
Beersheba Alliance to meet at the
church next Saturday afternoon.

Thos. W. Boyd, Supervisor.Calls on
road overseers to put their sections
in good traveling condition, and
gives information as to who is lia-

! ble for road duty.
J. A. Tate, C. C. C. Pis..Gives notice

of sale of certain real estate InvolvedIn the case of Frona J. Horn et
' al., plaintiffs vs. Annie Horn et al.,
s defendants.
Misses Mamie Johnson and Julia A.

Allen, Com..Announce an entertainmentat the court house Friday
I night, for benfeflt M. E. church.
> Fred C. Black.Gives Information re,gardlng the Security Life and Annuitycompany, that is of Interest

to buyers of Insurance.
f Strauss-Smith Co..Gives a hint to
i ladles as to what they will find on

a visit to its store. Ladies' collars
are attracting attention.

1 Star Drug Store.Tells you that your
i house needs paint, and that good
j paint is the best. It sells paint that

is guaranteed as far as anybody's.
York Supply Co..Has seed Irish and
sweet potatoes. Also garden seeds,
and a full supply of farming tools
of all kinds.

Foushee Cash Store.Informs the la'dies that It has muslin underwear,
corsets, girdles, etc. Next Monday'sspecial will be laces, etc.

Withers Adlckes Co..Has some firstclassheavy stone jars. Also has
t fresh Porto Rico molasses. Tells
s you to use its cattle powders.the
r cheapest and best.
G. H. O'Leary.Calls your attention

to the various kinds of harness
made in his shop. Special orders
and repairs a speciality.

T. W. Speck, The Jeweler.Reminds
you that he is ready to furnishyou
with China, crockery, cut glass,

p silverware, etc., for your table.
York Drug Store.Has pure white
and golden Dent and snow flake
seed corn, as well as cane seed for

i farmers who want the best.
J. Q. Wray.Has a full line of 'Su-

perl) ciotning ror men, ami invites
1 all who want good clothes to come
j and see his line.
. J. J. Keller & Co..Want you to figure

with them on the paint before you
' begin painting your house. They
> sell Devoe and Masury's.
i J. C. Wilborn.OfTers a farm and a

cottage for sale. He also wants to
buy and to rent a cottage.

. Old George, the Butcher.Sells all
,

. kinds of goods usually found in a
* small grocery. He wants your oriders for meats, and will buy good

r beef cattle and hogs.
I Thomson Co..Invite your attention

to ladies' collars, of which it is ofrfering four assortments. Also tells
f about patent leather belts, ribbons.
5 mohair, etc.
> Loan and Savings Bank.Says that if
i picking up a horseshoe brings good
s luck, the opening of a bank account
> with It will bring more luck.
. Yorkvllle Hardware Co..Tells farmfers about the Johnston disc harrows,and says It Is the best of its

kind for pulverizing,
i Yorkville Banking and Mercantile
1 Co..Is receiving new goods by alimost every train, and is getting in

large stocks of groceries and hardware.
t Fertilizer deliveries continue in large

quantities.
The probability is that there will be

j some increase in the assessed valuationof real estate this year: but the
i increase will not anything like ap"proach the selling price.

Reports from different localities in.dicate an unusually fine prospect for
t oats. Some of the farmers say that
the promise is better than they ha^e

. ever known at this season.

| The Charleston News and.Courier
has opened a subscription for the ben.efit of Japanese famine sufferers. Peo

pie who desire to aid in this cause
» should send such amounts as they see

proper to the News and Courier, which
i will make due acknowledgement.

The county board of commissioners
t is calling upon overseers to, at once,

put the roads in proper condition.
Four days of good honest work would
help the situation wonderfully. That
is, there is good reason to believe that
it would help. If anybody knows of
there having been an actual trial, we

have no record to that effect.

; COTTON GROWERS' PLEDGE.
The Southern Cotton Growers' assolelation Is circulating among its membersa pledge to secure a 25 per cent

, reduction of this year's cotton crop as

compared with the acreage of 1904.

; The pledge is headed by the following
; statement from Harvle Jordan, presidentof the association:

This is a year when the farmers of
the south should fully show their loyaltyto themselves, their families and
their country by materially Increasing
the acreage of food supply crops on

every farm, and thereby holding the
production of cotton within the limits
of legitimate and necessary consumption.Let every farmer hereby pledge
himself to this policy and carry into
practical operation the advice of the
Southern Cotton association. The associationappeals to every farmer to
cut his cotton iicreage 25 per cent belowthe acreage planted in 1904, and to
increase his food supply crops proportionately.If this policy is adhered to,
profitable prices for cotton can be
maintained, and their independence
assured.
Following this statement are blanks

in which members of the association
are expected to sign their names, give
the cotton acreage planted by them in
1905. the acreage they expect to plant
in 190ti, and also the number of acres

they expect to devote to food supply
crops.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mr. S. H. Epps was over from Fort

Mill yesterday.
Miss Mattie Caldwell of Clover, is

the guest of Dr. A. Y. Cartwright's
family.

Mr. W. B. Williams is with the
YorkviHe Hanking and Mercantile
company as salesman.

Mr. W. W. Barr of Lancaster, was

v.'o(nr,i.jv» tn nttiniil the chicken

supper of the Jr. O. IT. A. M.
Cadet \V. C». White of the C. M. I.,

spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. W.
(J. White in Yorkvllle.

Mr. Chns. W. Smith of the Strauss,Smith Co., returned this morning
from the northern markets.

Mrs. D. L. Shieder and daughter.
Miss Evelyn. left yesterday on a visit
to relatives and friends at St. Georges.

Mr. D. It. Hlackmon. principal of
the Philadelphia High school, has resumedhis school work after an attack
of pneumonia.

Dr. R. L. Moore, the well-known eye
specialist of Columbia, spent last Saturdayat the Yorkvllle hotel, and as

usual was overrun with patients.
Mrs. E. C. Gladden, a sister of

Messrs. II. E. and S. M. Johnson of
Yorkvllle, Is lying at the point of
death at her home at Grover, N. C.t
from cancer.

Dr. J. R Allison sustained some

«Iviite painful bruises as the result or a

fall down the steps at his home a few

days ago. The steps had been recently
oiled and it was on this account that
the doctor lost his footing. He fell
a distance of several feet and besides
being bruised about the head, iiad one

hand pretty badly torn. No bones t
were broken, however, and the good k
doctor Is up and about again. b

Mr. H. A. D. Neely, county treasur- s

er, who has heen unwell for several r

weeks, was forced yesterday to give r

up and at about noon he sent for Mr. s

J. B. Pegram and took to his bed. It c

Is feared that he is In for quite a pro- q
traded illness. Mr. Pegram, having a

been Mr. Neely's assistant all along, t
Is thoroughly familiar with the work, s

and Is probably better qualified than j
any other man who could be named to e

keep the affairs of the office running a

smoothly. j
t

WITHIN THE TOWN. ,,

Yesterday was quite a busy day In t
Yorkvllle.
. Clerk of the Court Tate has the
money with which to pay the managersof the Brlce law election held In ^
this county last fall. .

The chicken supper given by the ,

Jr. O. U. A. M. at the York Cotton f
mills last Saturday night, was a most
successful and enjoyable affair. 8

. The ladles of Trinity church are f

to give an entertainment at the court t
house next Friday night. The main
features of the programme is to be an r

old time "Spelling Bee" and music, j
That the occasion will be an enjoyable f

on*.for the audience, is to be taken ^
as a matter of course. ^

. Chief of Police Sanders, Mr. R. E.
Montgomery and several others inter- |
ested are soliciting subscriptions to |
help buy Instruments for the proposed f

brass band, and the response of the ,

Yorkvllle people has been quite liberal. ,

It is only a matter of the necessary t
effort to make the undertaking a com- ,

plete success. (
. Registration for municipal elec- j
tions continues to progress slowly but t
steadily. Up to this time only about
sixty voters have been registered. It Is {

a common thing for people to apply
for registration certificates without j
taking with them the necessary pa- (

pers.state certificates and town tax

receipts. 1

-rn amtwn tup er.unni i Awa.
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The discussions of Rev. Dr. E. 0.
Taylor of Boston, Mass., which have
been given widely over the state recently,have so far emphasized the educationalvalue of temperance physiologyand hygiene as to suggest to the
undersigned and others the Importance
of more adequate Instructions on that

subject In the public schools of South
Carolina:

Delegates who have been selected to
represent their respective counties
touching a possible revision of the
public school law (Sec. 1201 of code,
Vol. 1, 1900) which includes the subjectof physiology and hygiene with
special reference to nature and effects
of alcoholic beverages to be taught in
the public schools of the state, looking
towards the formulation of a more effectivelaw on that subject are requestedto meet March 20th, promptly
at 2.30 p. m.. In the supreme court
room, capltol building, Columbia.
Committee on call of convention:

Rev. L. M. Roper, D. D., Baptist, Spartanburg:Rev. E. M. Poteat, D. D.,
president Furman university, Greenville;A. R. Mitchell, Episcopal, Greenville,Rev. W. I. Herbert, Methodist
Columbia; Rev. B. McLeod, PresbyterianBennettsville: Rev. L. J. Bristow.editor. Greenwood; Rev. J. S.
MolTatt. Associate Reformed Presbyterian,Chester; Hon. J. A. McCulIbugh,attorney, Greenville; Hon. J. S.
Brlce, senator. Yorkvllle; Hon. G. H.
Bates, senator, Barnwell; Hon. E. W.
Dabbs. representative Sumter; Hon.
Wm. L. Glaze, attorney, Orangeburg;
Gen. T. W. Carwile Edgefield; Mrs. S.
G. Herbert, president Christian Temperanceworkers, Orangeburg; Mrs. L.
B. Haynes. president Women's ChristianTemperance union, Leesvllle.
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At the recent meeting of the general
assembly an act was passed relative
to the distribution of the capitation tax
on dogs. It is a statute of general interest,but the county auditors Just
now are the chief complainants becausethey have to keep so many
books. In York county, for Instance
there are forty school districts and underthis bill a separate record has to
be kept for each district of the dog tax
collected. The following Is the text of
the statute In question:
Section 1. Be It enacted by the generalassembly of the State of South

Carolina, That section 1 of an act entitledan act to Impose a capitation tax
on all dogs, approved the 25th day of
February A. D. 1904, be and the same
is hereby amended by striking out on

line five of said section the word
"counties and Inserting in lieu thereof
the word "school districts," so that the
same when amended shall read as follows:

Section 1. There shall be Imposed
and assessed on all dogs in this state,
a capitation tax of fifty cents annually
on each dog, the proceeds of which
shall be expended for school purposes
in the several school districts in which
it Is collected.
Section 2. That section 7, of said

act be and the same is hereby amended
by adding after the word "assessors,"
on the second line thereof, the words,
"and the school trustees" so that the
same when amended shall read as follows:

Section 7. That it shall be the duty
of the county auditor and the township
assessors and the school trustees to
enforce the provisions of this act, so

far as it relates to listing dogs for tax-
ation.
Approved February 2, A. D. 1906.

TOWNSHIP ASSESSORS.
Pursuant to a call from Auditor

Hunter, twenty-four members of the

various boards of township assessors

met in the court house at Yorkville
yesterday to consider the situation as

to what was to be done In view of all (1

the talk there has been on the subject 11

of raising assessments on real estate

etc., and-securing a general readjust- *

ment of taxable valuation. Township
assessors were present as follows: ^

Bethel.J. VV. Jackson, L. B. Brown. f

Bethesda.J. F. Ashe, C. S. Gordon. I
Broad River.J. Ed. Leech, C. W. /

Quinn. .

Bullock's Creek.J. C. Blair, J. T.
Burrls, W. B. Good.
Catawba.W. S. Lesslie, J. T. Spen- e

cer, W. J. Poag. f
Ebenezer.VV. M. Carothers, T. M.

Gates. .
v

For Mill.C. P. Blankenship. v

King's Mountain.VV. D. Moore, J. n

M. Thomasson. v

York.J. L. Moss, R. R. McCorkle, j1
M. S. Carroll.
Rock Hill.T. L. Johnson.
Yorkvilk.VV. B. Moore, J. B. Pe- '

grain. W. C. Latimer. ®
a

The meeting of the assessors was ^
informal. Mr. J. Frank Ashe chair- v

man of the equalization board presld- b

ed; but there was no regular organl- ^
zation, and consequently no secretary, ft
The principal object of the assessors t;
was to arrive at some concerted idea ^

as to what they would do. There was w

110 doubt as to what the comptroller B

general wants. He lias all along been s

preaching that property must be assessedat its actual value, and he had

prepared an oath pledging the asses- It

sors to bring this about. Here was the ^
rub. But few of the assessors have n

been able to bring themselves to be- p

Ijeve that such a thing is practicable K

and none of them are willing to take ''

the comptroller's oath. The discussion ci

shows cjuite clearly that the assessors b

understand the necessity of reform as a

to property valuations; but then they a

were unwilling to pledge York county p

o such an undertaking without
nowlcdge as to what would probably
e done by other counties. They rea- i

oned also that the levy having al-
eady been fixed, any surplus that
night be raised would no doubt be

pent all right, and they were not InIlnedto bring about such a condition. '

They arrived at no definite conclusion |
s to what would probably do, except 1
hat every effort would be made to
;tcure as near an approach to equal- (

nation as possible. The oath prepar- i

d by the comptroller general was laid
Lslde, and instead the assessors saw

>roper to subscribe only to the constl- i

utlonal oath. On very good legal ad- <

ice they assumed that this was all
hat was necessary.

SALE OF DIAMONDS. \
"What about diamonds, Mr. Speck.

lo you handle many of them?" the re-

>orter asked, during a conversation
vlth Yorkvllle's well known Jeweler a

ew days ago.
"Why yes, we handle a few stones

ilong," said Mr. Speck, turning to his
lafe, "and we have some on hand now

hat I would like to show you."
"No, no, Just curiosity." the reporter

nade haste to say. "Would like to
lave them all right; but am not a pos-
dble customer, I am sorry to say.only
vanted " to know whether diamonds
vere sold here."
"Oh, that's It." said Mr. Speck, turn-

ng back from the safe, and contliung."Then you would probably be

surprised to know that we sell dlanondseverv once in a while. As a

natter of fact the trade is really getingto be rather common than othervise.I suppose I have sold half a

lozen pretty good stones within the
last three months and have some

rades under consideration now."
"Not here In Yorkvllle," the reporter

suggested doubtfully.
"Yes here in Yorkvllle, and to peoilearound this place," quietly returnedMr. Speck.
"Didn't know we had sports of that

elnd here."
"Oh, now I see where you have a

vrong idea," Mr. Speck observed; "it
s not a question of sports altogether;
iut more largely of business or lnvestnent."
"I know of a carat stone that I sold

ibout three years ago for $60, and
vhlch I would be willing to buy back
Ight now for $130, If the party would
ake It, but he won't. He bought it
h cause he had a fancy for It and bemuseof the steady enhancement In
he price of diamonds, this one has
nore than doubled In value. There is
in increasing number of people who
iut their money in property of this
tlnd purely as an Investment, knowing
:hat they can realize whenever they
iesire."
"About what price stones do you

lave most calls for?"
"Oh, everything from chips at $5 to

>ne, two and three carat stones up to
hree and four hundred dollars in

. alue. The usual run Is from $150 to
[200. Where a man wants to Invest
nore, he is generally inclined to put
t in as many different stones,"
"And you say they Just lay them

iwuy to wait on appreciation?"
"Some uo, oiners nave niriu nn m

various ways, first In a ring then In a

)in and then something else according
o fancy; but after all the stone Is the
naln thing, and many consider the
liamond a good Investment. There
ire traveling men who put ail their
avlngs In diamonds, and there are a

ot of them who Insist that the high
vater mark has not nearly been reachhi.thatdiamonds must go much
ligher yet."
"But you don't try to keep many on

land?"
"Oh, no, only a few small ones, I

vould not think of tying up too much
>f my capital In this kind of merchanlise.It Is not necessary. You see I
lave direct connection with some of
he best Jewelry houses In the country
tnd can get Just anything that any>odymight want on short notice.
That beats trying to carry a large aslortmentof such expensive goods In
tock." i

LOCAL LACONICS.
Electricity at Clover.
The change from steam to electrlctywas effected In the new mill at

?lover last Saturday. The change has
lot yet been completed In the old mill
»ut will not be delayed beyond a few
lays.
Mexican War Veterans.
The house has passed two bills In-

roduced by Congressman Flnley to
ncrease the pensions of William
rVoods and Samuel P. Newman, Mexl-
an war veterans, from $12 to $20 a

notith. i

End of the Contest.
The annual competition for the pre-

niums offered for the largest clubs of
lubscrlbers to The Enquirer, the spe-
:ial premiums this year being two
Irst-class buggies, comes to a close
lext Thursday afternoon at 6 o'clock.
rhe buggies are to be awarded to the
wo clubmakers returning and paying
or first and second largest number of
lames. It la understood, of course,

hat all subscriptions not already paid
n.. mnut hp «. 111 »-< 1 nn In full bv Thurs-
lay afternoon. Subscribers who fall
o settle with clubmakers can afterranimake the matter straight at this
ifflce, only on payment of $2, the regilarsubscription price to single subcrlbers.
Horrible Death by Fire.
A Fort Mill correspondent tells of a

lorrible death which occurred In the
Jold Hill section last Thursday mornng.Mrs. Mattle Campbell, wife of
ilex Campbell, a tenant on the plantaionof \V. H. Wlndle, was the victim.
Irs. Campbell often suffered from

pileptic spells, and while standing beorean open fire place, was stricken
«dth one of these attacks and fell forwardinto the fire. The woman was
lone at the time and her awful plight
ras not discovered until attention was
ttracted to the house by the smell of (
urning cloth. A sickening sight met .

he gaze of parties who entered the
ouse. On the hearth lay the body of J

frs. Campbell. All of her clothing t
nd hair had been burned and the t
ody, with the exception of one foot, t
,as literally roasted. A hole was also *

urned In the floor and had not the t
re been discovered just when it was, 1
he entire building would soon have j
een ablaze. Mrs. Campbell was thlr- r

r-elght years of age. and was a Miss f
'rump of Onion county, before her r
larriage. Her husband is a hard s

orking man and the people of Gold t
[ill deeply sympathize with him In his a

innu-i ami sun loss. r

(
The United States marshal on I

ist Friday stlzed 7,000 gallons of t
quor at the state dispensary at J
olumbia on the report of the reve- t
ue collector's office taht it was im- n

roperly marked and branded. The o

nods will be advertised for sale at v

nee. This is the largest single s-eiz- r
re made since the dispensary 1 e- d
ame operative. The liquor is said to lj
e valued at $10,000, was shipped by n

house in Savannah which c'aims g
nly technical violation of 'he law c

lid will make an effort to recover h
ossession. n

ROCK HILL AND VICINITY.

Mmoit a Lynching.New Pastor of
Whito Memorial Chapel.Fiftieth
Anniversary Celebration.

l'orr«i|>oiKleiu-e u( the Vorkville Knquirer.
Rock Hii.l, March 12.A brutal a»taultwas attempted by a ne&ro named

Will Crosby Saturday afternoon, o.i
the thirteen-year-old daughter of W.
L. Swett, of the Arcade Mill village.
The affair was kept very quiet and
)nly a few people outside of the offl:ialsknew of It until after the brute
was on his way to Jail under a strong
guard.
The deed was not generally known

until Sunday morning, and the consensusof opinion Is that the prompt
ind decided action of the police preventedany act of retribution on the
part of friends of the girl's family.
The attempt was made while the littlegirl, in company with three others

a.bout her age or younger, were on the
way to a farmer's house, about half a

mile below the mill, to purchase milk.
In a thick undergrowth by the branch
near the outlet of the Winthrop sewer,
the negro Jumped out and seized the
girl. She screamed and fought desperatelyand the younger ones fled
to a little distance, all of them screaming.
Under the terrible excitement followingher escape the child's story

was incoherent, but she says that the
negro drew out his knife and threatenedto kill her if she did not submit
to him. She says she promised to
meet him after night and that alone
made him desist. It is probable that the
continued screaming and the nearnessof habitation caused him to
leave her and run, after tearing her
clothing to shreds.
The girls ran home and told the

parents and the police were at once
notified. The negro, Will Crosby,
had been working at odd jobs around
the village for several days, and that
afternoon was choppfng wood on the
hill ntarby and the description fitted
him. Suspicion consequently fell
upon him, and he was found an
hour or two later In a store near the
railway. Chief Partlow. without
waiting for any discussion and consesequentexcitement, hurried the suspiciouscharacter to the girl's home,
where she and her companions positivelyidentified him. He was immediatelysent to Yorkvllle and he is
now In Jail.
There was considerable talk

among men of the village who were

just hearing of it, but when this was
going on the negro had already been

nA on/1 Monti flo/1 onH U'OQ thpn

far on his way to Jail. The girl was
not injured except by fright.
The Rev. Knox Colt, who is at

present in New York, has accepted
the pastorate of the "White Memorial"and "Jennlng's chapel" Presbyterianchurches and will arrive in a

short time. He Is an old friend of
the Rev. W. L. Lingle of the First
Presbyterian church, having been
reared in the same county and It was

through Mr. Llngle'a influence that
he was called here. He Is peculiarlyfitted for this work having made It
his special study. He is a single man
and will room at the home of Mr.
J. A. Robbins in White street.

The, Methodists of this city are

making preparations for the celebrationof the fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of Methodism in Rock Hill.
This "will occur April 12th and
through the 15th and a number of
prominent men and speakers will be
Invited to attend. Among them are:

Bishop W. W. Duncan, PrdT* J. C.
Clink-scales of Wofford, Rev. Plato
Durham of Charlotte, Rev. Dr. J. W.
Daniel, Rev. Dr. John O. Wilson of
Lander college, Rev. Dr. S. A. Weber,Pr. siding Elder R. E. Stackhouse
and others. *

WORK OF THE SENATE.

Rate Bill to be the Leading Item Until
Disposed Of,

In its forecast for the week publishedyesterday, the Associated Press referredto the senate's consideration of
the rate bill as follows:
The only visible object on the horizonof the United States senate is the

railroad rate bill. This measure is now
on the Calendar as the unfinished business,which gives It the right of way
over every other subject each day after2 o'clock. Unless the railroad bill
remains undisposed of longer than any
one counts upon, no effort will be
made to displace it even temporarily
with the supply bills, for the senate is
a unit in its desire to have the matterdisposed of at the earliest practicablemoment. Senator Tillman, who
has the bill In charge, will this week
make a written report on it, there will
be a number of speeches for and
against the measure and the efforts to
amend it will prooeed.
There may be said to be three divisionsin the senate; the first, standing

for the bill as It came from the house;
the second, demanding a provision for
a review of the findings of the interstatecommerce commission of a characterthat will remove the entire questionfrom the commission without
leaving its ruling In force; and the
third granting, a review, but maintainingthe orders of the commission in
effect until a final disposition of the
question is reached in the courts.
These will be the vital auestions from
the beginning to the ena of the controversy.Indeed, it may be confidentlyasserted that, if an agreement could
be arrived at Immediately on the questionof a review, a vote could be takenwithout further discussion, except
ftw Hnmu nnnaunantlon. Until, how-
ever, there is an approach to an understandingan animated, if not acrimonious.debate may be expected. There
Is division on these points on theDemucratlcas well as the Republican side
it the chamber, and It looks as if most
of the amendments to be suggested
would come from the minority members.To Senator Bailey many of the
senators In both parties are looking
for a solution of the problem by the
amendments which he is understood to
be preparing. He will make an effort
to frame a provision which will grant
a review by the courts, and at the
same time prevent the suspension of
the commission's orders until the
courts enter their final decrees in givencases. This will not entirely meet
the demands of the more radical advocatesof the Jurisdiction of the
courts but some of them will accept
It. There is an effort to reach an

agreement on a provision that would
require the roads to deposit the differencebetween their rates and those
lixed by the commission until the final
disposition of cases by the courts.
The discussion of the subject will

commence with a speech by Senator
Chilberson today, and will be continued
oy Senator Simmons on Tuesday and
ay Senator Rayner on Wednesday.
Senator Tillman is not contemplating
i set speech on the bill at an early
lay, but will participate actively in
he debate all the time.
He will present his formal written

eport on the bill during that week.
Senator Aldrich is among those who
will be heard later. It is also underitoodthat Senators Knox, Cullom, Eltins,Teller, Lodge and others are prewiringto take part in the controversy.

MERE-MENTION.
The British government is preparing

o withdraw from Canada the last
>ody of imperial troops stationed on

Vmerican soil. The withdrawal is to
ake place during the latter part of
his month and their removal will

1 > »lw. « Koo
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xisted previously since the arrival of
he first British troops about three
lundred years ago It is being re>ortedthat Secretary Hitchcock is to
ettre from the cabinet soon and that
ormer Senator Marion Butler, of
*Iorth Carolina will probably be his
luccessor Great Britain's foreign
rade is beginning to show an increase
ls to both imports and exports
t Mrs. Willie Standifer, shot and
;illed her unmarried sister, Miss
^happell Whisonait in Atlanta, last
>Mday because of the too devoted atentionof her husband. It Is said that
diss Whlsonant, who was about eigheonyears of age, was to have been
narried next week to Mr. J. E. Sltton.
f Semen, S. C., but Mr. Sltton is un-
lilling to admit the truth of the stoyThe house passed four hunr«d and eight private pension bills
xst Friday. The treasury departnenthas sent a delegation of six sureonsto the south to institute pre-
autions against the recurrence of yel)wfever this summer The me-
lorial to General Wheeler in Atlanta

on March 27 will be largely attended.
It is to be an occasion of fraternizationbetween north and south Up
to last Friday twenty-one thousand
dollars had been subscribed for the
relief of Meridian. Miss., but still more
money Is needed.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
White Stone- Springs hotel, locatedabout -six miles from Spartan-

burg, a snort distance rrom me Columbiabranch of the Southern railway,was totally destroyed by fire last
Sunday night at about eight o'clock.
The furnishings were saved but the
building was lost through the lack
of fire fighting apparatus. Preparationswere being made to open the
place for the summer. The loss is
estimated at $30,000. The hotel has
been the scene of many conventions
during the last few years. It will
probably be rebuilt.

Columbia correspondence of the
News and Courier: There are 8 804
pensioners on the lists of the state on

account of the Confederate fund. It
is a noteworthy fact that one-tenth of
all of the pensioners In South Carolinaare in Spartanburg district The
greater part of Cherokee county came
from Spartanburg, and the list of that
county is to be included with that of
Spartanburg. On that account the
following paragraph on the Spartanburglist will be of Interest: Ell Wall,
chairman of the pension board of
Spartanburg county, has forwarded to
the state pension board the list of applicationsfrom this county. It is not
thought that there will be so many
pensioners trom this county to draw
aid from the state as there were last
y^ar. Commissioner Wall states that
.ast ytar there were 757 pensioners In
Spartanburg county, though this numberhad been reduced the present year
uy tne county pension board. He said
he expected that the state board would
probably refuse to pass several applicantsor change them from one class
to another. The white population in
spartanburg is very large and she furnisheda host of brave soldiers, but the
pruning process may not be as vigorousas i.i other counties.
. Greenville News: In spite of the
egend, the remarkable hold it has
in the public mind, there are many
people who profess not to believe in
ground hogs at all, to say nothing of
believing in its connection with
weather predictions. Until an anlniai.that resembled a 'coon and a
possum, without being either was
orought to Greenville several days
ago, .it would have been next to impossibleto have found a man in the
city who could admit having even seen
a ground hog. This ground hog, for
.,u«.h it was, came all the wdy from
the blue Hidge mountains. It was
.aptured alter a hard light by a
mountaineer who sold It at a fancy
price to a local green grocer. For
several days the butcher kept it on
exhibition, but yesterday it was killed
ana uressed, and is now for sale.
Most people have the idea that a
ground hog is the size of a ground
squirrel. In fact, they think a ground
hog, and a ground squirrel are almost,
if not quite, one and the same thing.
This is a mistake. The ground hog
exhibited in Greenville, the carcass
of which can be seen today, is as
large as the average raccoon, and
its skin is similar to that well known
little animal. But the head of the
ground hog Is very different from Its
cousin. The eyes are small and
sharp, and the nose and mouth resemblethe squirrel's. Ground hogs
were once In this part of the country,
but they are now practically extinct.
In the New England states they are
still to be found. Like the 'possum
and the 'coon, they are said to be
good to eat, and that is why the Qreenvillebutcher turned him into meat.
The old mountaineer who brought the
ground hog to the city said that it
fought three squirrel dogs to a stand- ,still before it \^as finally captured
and Imprisoned in a cracker box,

John Marion Ashley, a cousin of
the celebrated Joshua W. Ashley,
was killed in Honea Path, Anderson
county, by Policeman White, and aH
the Ashley tribe being very much
aroused over the matter, for several
hours it looked as if the town would
be the scene of a lynching bee, or a
bloody riot, maybe both. The Barkootcarnival company, the same aggrigutionthat was in Yorkville a few
week-s ago, was playing in Honea
Path, and Thursday being rather wet,
the whole Ashley clan, which is quite
nnmarnnu urant tr\ tnu/n Koua a
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time of it. As to just what occurred,
there is more or less conflict of statement;but there seems to be no doubt
of the fact that John Marion Ashley
and Policeman White were previouslyacquainted with each other. It is
estimated that within a few miles of
Honea Path, which is close to the
line between Anderson and Abbeville
counties, there are between seventyfiveand one hundred adult Ashleys.Some of them are good law-abiding
people; but among them are numerousrough customers and of these
John M. Ashley, a perfect giant in
size, and about fifty-five years of age,
was the recognized leader. It is the
Ashley crowd, with John as leader,
which is accused of having lynched
the negro Allen Pendleton, last year,
dragging him to a swamp by means
of a trace chain around his neck, and
filling his body full of bullets. John
Marion Ashley was a good citlaen
when sober; but was an ugly customerwhen in liquor and generally
got that way when he went to town.
Policeman White knew to watch him,
because he had frequently said what
he would do to the policeman on
favorable opportunity. The story is
that while the Ashleys were taking
in the show a negro named Charley
Moore got in the way of John Marlon
and John Morion knocked him down.
As to whether there was any provocationdoes not appear. Moore complainedto Chief of Police White, and
accompanied by the negro, the policemanhunted up John Marion Ashleyand asked for an explanation.
After a few words, White told Ashleythat he was drunk and advised him
to leave town; but Jim Bob Ashley, a
son of John Marion, said that the old
man would not have to go until he
got ready, and he said it in such a
way as to indicate that the minute
for active business had arrived.
White struck at Jim Bob with his
hillv and Jniin Marfan whlnni.il nnf

his pistol and flred at White. White
reached around Jim Bob, who' was In
front of him and flred two shots into
the breast of John Marlon, bringing
him to the ground, mortally wounded.
Several of the Ashleys were already
on the spot and the sound of shootingwas the signal for the gathering
of the balance of them. Several Ashleysflred shots, and bystanders were
wounded. Policeman White was gotteninto an adjoining store and the
door was closed. He went through
the store to get out the back door;
but he was greeted by a pistol shot.
One of the Ashley clan had gone
around to head him off. It Is said
that White wanted to go out and face
the music; but people about him
who were more prudent, persuaded .

him to go Into a closet, until help
could be had. A message was sent
to the sheriff of Anderson, and he arrivedon the spot as soon as possible.
Then, also, the local authorities got
In telephonic communication with
Governor Heyward who ordered the
Anderson militia to go to Honea
Path at once. In the meatlme, many
of the Ashleys had left town and gone
to their homes after their guns; but
the militia arrived before they got
back and the presence of the soldier
boys armed with Krags seemed to
produce a quieting effect on the mob.
Old man Josh Ashley was In evidence
all the while, circulating around
among the members of the clan, all
of whom seemed to acknowledge his
authority. John Marion Ashley died
a few hours after he was shot but
before his death, he made a statementto the effect that the policeman
had shot him without provocation,
and members of the clan testified beforethe coroner's jury that White
had previously said that he would
kill certain named members of the
Ashley connection without compunctionand laugh to see them die. The
Ashleys left Honea Path with their
dead late in the afternoon, and White
was taKen to Anaerson jum. rne verilJetof the coroner's Jury was simple
tuiil in accordance with the facts.


